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Career Summary 
 

Performer and teaching artist passionate about seeing lives transformed by this art form. Joyful, dynamic, and 
encouraging instructor adept at meeting each student at their skill level. Creative problem-solver who loves to 
adapt her strategies and techniques to every student to help them become the best performers they can be. 

 
Work Experience 
 

Becca’s Vocal Studio, Voice Teacher                                                                       Sept. 2021-Present 
u Voice teacher for multiple kids ages 8 through 14 with one hour virtual lessons every week  
u Created a vocal teaching curriculum with basic lessons and exercises that take students from foundational concepts like 

diaphragmatic breathing to more advanced vocal techniques like riffing to real-life applications like auditioning 
u Crafted a personalized plan for every lesson and gave students access to their own digital folder with hand-picked 

vocalizes, repertoire, and practice tips 
u Managed technical difficulties, client concerns, scheduling conflicts, and finances as well as recruited students from all 

over the country through social media advertising, personal recommendations, and audience interaction  
 

Christian Youth Theater, Musical Theatre Teacher                                                             Nov. 2019-Feb. 2021 
u Wrote, choreographed, designed, & directed original pieces of children’s theatre performed by kids 4-11 
u Tailored my teaching strategies to the strengths and communication style of each student to help them improve their 

performance skills, learn about theatre, and have fun 
u Hand-picked song, monologue and scene material, as well as led group games to build confidence, creativity, 

comradery, and trust in my classroom 
 

Starlight Mountain Theatre, Education Director                                              July 2020-Aug. 2021 
u Responsible for redesigning, restructuring, and leading the theatre’s annual summer camp for kids 4-18 
u Developed curriculum, created schedules, designed games, communicated with parents, and assembled a creative team 
u Trained, assigned, and managed teachers, helping them through discipline, creative, and logistical issues 
u Led groups of kids in daily warm ups, taught lessons, and introduced the show to parents 

 

Prairie Fire Children’s Theatre, Actor/Teacher                                            Feb. 2020-April 2020 
u Toured to rural locations in Minnesota to teach weeklong acting camps to groups of up to 76 children 
u Conducted auditions, taught choreography, introduced music, set blocking, and performed with the kids 
u Communicated with contacts at every school to work out details and ensure an organized experience 
u Worked with atour partner to coordinate teaching responsibilities and performance day duties 

 

Sooner Theatre, Musical Theatre Teacher, Asst. Director, SM, PA                              Feb. 2018-March 2019 
u Wrote, choreographed, cast, designed, and directed original pieces of children’s theatre performed by kids 

kindergarten-8th grade that highlighted themes of sharing, kindness, and courage 
u Designed and executed lesson plans promoting creativity, self-expression, confidence, curiosity, and empathy 
u Dialect coach, stage combat choreographer, costumer, prop manager, acting coach, stage manager, dance 

choreographer, and vocal coach in multiple production teams 
 

Geppetto’s Marionette Theatre, Performer and Family Coordinator                               Nov. 2019-May 2021 
u Performed as a puppeteer in several productions including The Little Mermaid and Happily Ever After 

u Responsible for learning scripts/tracks very quickly, assisting coworkers with construction and maintenance of puppets 
and sets, seating guests before shows, and performing in an interactive manner 

u Responsible for leading crafts and educational discussions after the show with families and children of all ages 


